Larenco Glass Screens
Beautifully reflecting our expertise.

New stylish range of domestic glass screens,
Larenco will transform your bathroom into
a safe and tranquil haven for all the family

lifestyle
solutions for
inclusive living

With their effortlessly elegant design and
innovative features, AKW’s new range of
Larenco glass screens offer everything you’d
expect from a market leader in showering
solutions – style, choice and ease of use.
Ideal for wet rooms or low-level shower
trays, the beautifully stylish range
features 6mm clear glass and high
quality aluminium finished in chrome.
Adding a touch of class to any bathroom,
they’re designed to create a relaxing
refuge of calm, for a truly luxurious
showering experience.
Combining perfect form with discrete
functionality, the Larenco range has been
developed with safety, flexibility and ease
of use in mind.

Guaranteed for life.

With options for all space requirements,
the range includes full and split screens
with unique duolinx handles, which
allow users to make the most of their
showering experience.
For added benefit, the crystal clear glass
is toughened for safety, and coated with
Stay Clear technology, to keep the glass
looking cleaner, for longer.

Our no quibble lifetime warranties give end-users and
installers peace of mind against manufacturing defects
(exclusions apply).
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Larenco Glass Screens

Beautifully reflecting AKW’s expertise,
the Larenco range fits perfectly in any home,
representing the ultimate in inclusive living.

Flexibility

Quality

The Larenco range is designed to cater for
all the family, and for all space requirements
– including corners and alcoves.

AKW is certified with ISO 9001 Quality
Management and ISO 14001 Environmental
Management accreditations. All products are
rigorously tested and quality checked.

Safety

Innovation

Tested to BS EN 12 150-1:2000 British
standard, the 6mm thick toughened glass
provides peace of mind and added safety.

AKW’s product development process involves
customers to ensure relevance, while
investment in Research & Development confirms
state-of-the-art features and materials.

Larenco shower screens have a Stay
Clear coating, using glass protection
technology, offering the customer
numerous additional benefits.

*Available as standard
Based on Ritec technology

This special coating is available as standard on all AKW Larenco
glass screens, making your showering area especially easy
to clean and maintain. This can be vital to users with limited
mobility, elderly or families who use the shower often.

Benefits
	
Keeps glass looking like new
	
Reduces water spots (limescale and mineral deposits)
	
Is always easier to clean
	
Stays cleaner for longer
	
Significantly reduces the growth of bacteria

Without Stay Clear

General: 01905 823298

Orderline: 01905 823299

With Stay Clear

Email: sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
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Larenco Duo

Larenco Duo Shower Screens
Featuring two full height split glass doors, connected by AKW’s unique
duolinx handle system, the stylish Larenco Duo is easily adjusted to
provide care assisted showering, or a splash guard for bathing children.
Combining style, accessibility and flexibility, it’s perfect for all bathrooms.

*Available as standard
Based on Ritec technology
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Larenco Glass Screens

Exclusions apply.

Duolinx Handles
Set-off in stunning bright chrome, AKW’s unique duolinx
system is an easy to use, spring operated handle that
connects top and bottom door sections, allowing the user
to open and close one or both of the screens. This gives
maximum flexibility for a range of showering needs.

Spring operated handle

Stylish chrome finish

Door knob inside and out

General: 01905 823298

Orderline: 01905 823299

Email: sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
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Larenco Duo

Larenco Duo Benefits & Features
Duolinx handles connects both top and bottom door
sections together to create two full height bi-parting
doors. These can then be rotated to allow the top and
bottom sections to open and close independently
	1900mm full height Duo

	Generous profile adjustment on each side for quick
and easy installation
Suitable for installation on wet floors, formers and trays

Corner entry enclosure and 180° hinged doors gives
maximum use of space
	Strong magnetic seals aid water retention, keeping
carer, parents and bathroom floors dry

Larenco Glass Screens

6mm clear toughened glass for added safety

Available in 800/900/1000/1100mm widths

	Chrome duolinx handle, for attractive styling
and accessibility
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Stay Clear coating keeps glass looking clean for longer

Exclusions apply.

Compatible with tiles or altro flooring
Contemporary partially framed glass design
Screen doors are modular offering complete flexibility
for every bathroom

Specification Drawings

Larenco Duo enclosure
800/900/1000mm sq. Compatibility
Tray /
Former

Braddan

Mullen

Sulby

Low Profile

Tuff Form

800x800
900x900
1000x1000
1100x1100

General: 01905 823298

Orderline: 01905 823299

Email: sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
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Larenco Duo Care
Combining elegance with exceptional
accessibility, Larenco Duo Care is the
ideal choice for users who need seated
showering or carer assistance. Featuring
an attractive partially framed design,
this stylish enclosure comprises two half
height glass screens and rounded chrome
handles for a sleek and sophisticated look.

*Available as standard
Based on Ritec technology

Larenco Duo Care
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Larenco Glass Screens

Exclusions apply.

General:
General:01905
01905823298
823298 Orderline:
Orderline:01905
01905823299
823299 Email:
Email:sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
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Larenco Duo Care

Larenco Duo Care Benefits & Features
		20mm profile adjustment on each side for quick and
easy installation

	900mm high
	Strong magnetic seals aid water retention,
keeping the carer and bathroom floors dry

		Suitable for installation on wet floors, formers and trays

		6mm clear toughened glass for added safety

		Can be installed in conjunction with tiles or altro flooring

		Stay Clear coating to keep glass looking clean for longer

		Available in 800/900/1000/1100mm widths

		Plenty of space for a shower seat or wheeled
shower chair
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Larenco Glass Screens

Exclusions apply.

Specification Drawings

Alcove Screen Sizes

Coming Soon
Carefully designed with end users and installers in mind, Larenco is set to become
a flagship range for AKW. Already offering exceptional choice and quality, new
products are being planned, including four new Duo screens, all coming soon.
Duo Care
Door
for alcove

Duo Care
Bi-Fold
enclosure

Duo Care
Door
and fixed
panel

Duo Care
Bi-Fold
alcove

Larenco Duo Care enclosure
800/900/1000mm sq. Compatibility
Tray /
Former

Braddan

Mullen

Sulby

Low Profile

Tuff Form

800x800
900x900
1000x1000
1100x1100

General: 01905 823298

Orderline: 01905 823299

Email: sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
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Larenco Glass
Glass Screens
Screens

Exclusions apply.

Larenco Quadrant
Screen and Tray
Designed to fit perfectly in the corner of
bathrooms, the Quadrant screen features
gentle curves, smooth sliding doors and
grab handles both inside and outside the
enclosure. Creating a shower that combines
elegance with ease of use, the Quadrant
screen is paired with a low entry slip
resistant tray for added peace of mind.

*Available as standard
Based on Ritec technology

Larenco Quadrant

General: 01905 823298

Orderline: 01905 823299

Email: sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
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Larenco Quadrant

Larenco Quadrant Benefits & Features
	Space-saving corner design, offering excellent access
(maximum door opening 540mm)
	Curved handles and smooth sliding doors for ease of use
	Minimal aluminium frame and bright chrome finish for
a clean, sleek style
	6mm clear toughened glass for added safety
	20mm profile adjustment on each side, for simpler
installation on out of true walls
	Magnetic cushion seals for increased water integrity
	Stay Clear coating to keep glass looking clean for longer
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Larenco Glass Screens

Exclusions apply.

	40mm low entry tray, fitting standard AKW wastes
	A choice of two sizes: 900x900mm and
1000x1000mm
	Low aluminium profile for water retention
	Twin sliding doors steered smoothly by rollers at the
top of the frame. Doors are neatly fitted into place with
guiders at the bottom of the screen, making the screen
and tray easy to clean

Specification Drawings

Larenco Quadrant enclosure
800/900/1000mm sq. Compatibility
Tray / Former

Larenco Quadrant

900x900
1000x1000

General: 01905 823298

Orderline: 01905 823299

Email: sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
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Larenco Single
Sliding Screen
A stylish and space saving solution,
the sleek and contemporary lines of the
Larenco sliding screen create a clean and
distinctive ‘wet room’ look – and a pleasurable
showering experience. Located inside and
outside of the enclosure, the easy grab
handles and smooth operation of the screen
make showering even more comfortable.

*Available as standard
Based on Ritec technology

Larenco Single Sliding
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Larenco Glass Screens

Exclusions apply.

General:
General:01905
01905823298
823298 Orderline:
Orderline:01905
01905823299
823299 Email:
Email:sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
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Larenco Single Sliding

Larenco Single Sliding Benefits & Features
	Bright chrome finish for an attractive,
contemporary look

	Non handed screen for right and left handed installations
	Compatible with Tuff Form® and a selection
of AKW trays

	Space-saving design to make the most out
of the bathroom
	Easy grab handles and smooth sliding doors for
ease of use
	Stay Clear coating to keep glass looking clean for longer
	6mm clear toughened glass for added safety
	20mm profile adjustment on each side for quick
installation on out of true walls
	
Magnetic seals for improved water integrity
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Larenco Glass Screens

Exclusions apply.

	Suitable for tiles or altro flooring
	Maximum door opening 505mm (1200) /
605mm (1400)
	Choice of two sizes: 1200mm wide & 1400mm wide
	Single sliding door is smoothly steered by rollers at the
top of the frame, making the shower area easy to clean

Specification Drawings

Alcove Screen Sizes

Larenco Single Sliding Screen 1200mm
Tray /
Former

Braddan

Mullen

Sulby

Low Profile

Keppel

Tuff Form

1200x650
1200x700
1200x760
1200x820
1200x900
1200x1200

Larenco Single Sliding Screen 1400mm
1400x900
1420x700
1420x820

General: 01905 823298

Orderline: 01905 823299

Email: sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
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BS EN ISO 9001:2000 Cert No. 7878
Shower and bathroom equipment

Orderline

01905 823299
General enquiries

01905 823298
Website

www.akw-ltd.co.uk
Fax
01905 823297
Quotes & orders email
orders@akw-ltd.co.uk
Enquiries email
sales@akw-ltd.co.uk
AKW Medi-Care Limited
Pointon Way
Hampton Lovett
Droitwich Spa
WR9 0LR
Nationwide despatch

lifestyle
solutions for
inclusive living

UK mainland only. AKW stock most showering and bathing items featured in this brochure.
Layout and content ©2012 AKW Medi-Care Limited.
Designed by Wyatt International Ltd. Printed in England.
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